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Welcome everyone to another night under the lights at the 
B.E.P.  

 

We will try again this evening after the horrific injury to Long Crendon's James 
Shrimpton in last Tuesday’s abandoned game. You never wish any injury on any 
player but it hit us more than most with Shrimps being a former Rangers player over 
many a year. On behalf of the club we wish James a speedy and successful recovery. 

 

Of course this is an extra game against Long Crendon in the Gladwish Challenge Tro-
phy after our unfortunate admin error in the original fixture when we won 4-0. That 
game was one of our best performances of the season so it is a real shame our play-
ers were not rewarded with the next round tie their performance deserved.  

 

One of the best characteristics we have shown this season is we deal with what is 
thrown at us no matter what and we will take this fixture in our stride and try and 
progress to the next round again second time around.  

 

We have a heavy schedule ahead of us but we have the strength in depth to deal 
with it, our last week was mixed an excellent performance in midweek against 
Harpenden followed by a lacklustre display against Leighton Town. The draw against 
Crawley Green has meant things have tightened up in the league but we know what 
needs to be done from now and to the end of the season. We are ready to fight to 
the last minute of the season to achieve our objective and that includes progressing 
in every cup we are left in.  

 

Enjoy the game tonight  

 

Mark  

 

 

 

SHOULD THE GAME BE LEVEL AT 90  MINUTES THEN THE TIE WILL GO 
STRAIGHT TO PENALTIES 

FROM THE MANAGERS OFFICE 
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FACTFILE 
 

FOUNDED 
1886 

 
CLUB NICKNAME 

The Robins 
 

COLOURS 
Green & White 

 
GROUND 

Velocity Stadium 
 

GROUND ADDRESS 
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Marsh Lane 
Oxford 

OX3 0NQ  
 

MILEAGE FROM THE B.E.P. STADIUM  
(HP27 9NE) 
21.0 miles 

 
COUNTY FA 

Berks & Bucks FA 
 

MIDWEEK FIXTURES 
Tuesday  

 
WEBSITE 

longcrendonfc.co.uk 



LONG CRENDON - CLUB HISTORY 

Established in 1886, Long Crendon FC have been one of the most successful clubs in the local 
area in their 130-year history; notably winning the second oldest cup, the Oving Cup, in their 
first season. The 2018/19 season was an amazing treble winning season for Long Crendon; 
Champions of the Hellenic Division Two East League, Berks & Bucks Intermediate Cup and 
Oving Cup winners! Long Crendon entered the FA Vase for the first time in 2019?20.[3] In 
the following season Long Crendon entered the FA Cup. At the end of the 2020?21 season 
the club were transferred to Division One of the Spartan South Midlands League. In October 
2018, Long Crendon announced a ground sharing agreement with Oxford City at Marsh Lane, 
having previously played at the Recreation Ground in Long Crendon. The home fixtures for 
the 2020/21 Spartan South Midlands Football League season will once again be hosted at 
Oxford City Stadium. Naturally, Long Crendon is a bit sad to leave their “home” ground, but 
with a Step 6 compliant ground unlikely in Crendon in the short term, Long Crendon FC are 
very grateful to Oxford City FC for this opportunity.  
 
Honours: 
 
Hellenic League - Division Two East champions 2018/19  
 
Oving Villages Cup - Winners 1889/90, 1932/33, 1965/66, 1966/67, 1980/81, 1981?82, 
1982/83, 1996/97, 1997/98, 2001/02, 2018/19  

Photograph courtesy of Charlie Carter 







FIRST TEAM FIXTURES & RESULTS 



SUNNY DAY IN THE VALE 
Rangers earn a convincing derby win at Aylesbury Vale Dynamos  

Bob Rayner reports 

 

AYLESBURY VALE DYNAMOS  0 - 5  RISBOROUGH RANGERS 
 

Risborough Rangers made the short journey to Aylesbury for this Spartan South Midland 
League Premier Division derby and came away with a comfortable five-nil victory following a 
dominant display in the sunshine. That is not to say that the hosts didn't put up a fight and it 
is fair to say that despite some clinical finishing from Rangers, they never gave up. In a ges-
ture worthy of mention Dynamos gave free entry to anyone that attended the game bearing 
clothes and sportswear for both the Ukraine Refugee Appeal and Kitaid Africa, resulting in a 
healthy 200 plus attendance. Rangers were quick off the mark applying pressure from the 
off and going ahead after just three minutes. Gavin James attacked down the Vale left to 
cross. A melee followed as Vale attempted to clear before Sean Coles poked home from 
close range. From the restart Vale countered, a cross from the right easily plucked out of the 
air by Rangers keeper, Jack Brooker. Rangers hit back with some neat football around the 
Vale left, ending with Ben Sturgess firing over the bar. Two corners in succession for Vale 
came to nothing as the home side looked to for an equaliser. Ten minutes in and Rangers 
left back, Lewis Patrick, fired in a dangerous cross that was cut out and gathered at the sec-
ond attempt by the Aylesbury keeper. Rangers then enjoyed a period of good possession as 
Vale defended deep. In the 20th minute a searching cross from Bertie Squire -Adams was 
punched clear by the keeper, under pressure from James. The ball fell to Keiron Schmidt 
some 20 plus yards out, the skilful midfielder volleying the ball straight back past the diving 
keeper for a superb goal. Three minutes later and the hosts were nearly presented with a 
most fortuitous goal. Patrick passed back to Brooker, the ball taking a nasty bobble, before 
coming off the tall Rangers keeper's shin and bouncing against the foot of the goal post. 
Luckily for Rangers he was able to recover and clear. He was in action again shortly after, 
tipping over a looping header. As the game approached the break a great move by Rangers 
saw Schmidt neatly set up Asher Yearwood, his strike well blocked by a defending leg. The 
half ended with a couple of corners for the home side, easily dealt with by Rangers. 

The second half saw Rangers assert their control on the game as they added a third just 
three minutes after the restart, Strugess and Yearwood combining well to feed James, who 
turned neatly to shoot home from the angle with a fine finish. Rangers were on top now, 
playing some good possession football and creating several chances, the best when Marcus 
Wyllie's volley was brilliantly tipped over. 15 minutes into the second half and the visitors 
made it four. A Rangers corner was cleared to the edge of the Vale area where the impres-
sive Alex Kedzierski rifled the ball home with a low shot. A rare foray from Aylesbury ended 
with a corner, comfortably cleared by the visitors. Moments later and Risborough added a 
fifth. Some good work from Squire-Adams and Wyllie worked the ball out to substitute Bai-
ley Osborne. The teenager beat his man before drilling a low cross across the face of the 
Vale goalmouth and arriving at pace was Coles to slam home his second of the match. With 



the home side tiring more chances came and went for Rangers as Osborne headed over 
Squire-Adams' cross, a great run and shot from Wyllie produced an excellent save and Squire
-Adams chip, straight at the keeper. The home side battled hard to keep Rangers out in the 
closing minutes and despite their dominance the visitors could not add to their tally. A con-
vincing victory at the start of a very busy period for Rangers, with the rearranged cup tie 
against Long Crendon on Tuesday night at the BEP Stadium (7.45pm), then home again 
Thursday against Harefield (7.45pm) and Saturday, again at home versus Baldock Town 
(3pm). Manager Mark Eaton will need all of his squad fit for selection. 

Rangers Man of the Match: Kieron Schmidt. It was really difficult to pick an MOM after this 
display, with so many players putting in top drawer performances but my eye was drawn to 
Keiron with his non stop movement, skill set and eye for a pass. A smart player with a win-
ning edge to his game. Constantly urging others on with intelligent instruction and by exam-
ple. Scored an absolute belter too! 





SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION 

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN 





SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION 





SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

PREMIER DIVISION 

TONIGHT’S FIXTURES 

Baldock Town v Dunstable Town 

Holmer Green v Harpenden Town 

 

SATURDAY’S FIXTURES 

Arlesey Town v Oxhey Jets 

Aylesbury Vale Dynamos v London Colney 

Broadfields United v Harpenden Town 

Hadley v Milton Keynes Irish 

Holmer Green v Dunstable Town 

Leighton Town v Flackwell Heath 

New Salamis v Harefield United 

Risborough Rangers v Baldock Town 





SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

DIVISION TWO 





North 
Division 









PLAYER SPONSORSHIP 2021/22 

Player Sponsorship for the 2021/22 season is now available. If you would like to sponsor your favourite player with acknowledgement in 

the matchday programme and on the club website. The cost of this is £100. If you are interested and want further information please 

contact Andy Woodward on 07713309669 or drop him an email at andywoodward9@sky.com 









Josh Cullen 
George Ashworth 
Nathan Brownsword 
Scott Chappell 
Jack Gaul 
Isaac Shaw 
Nathan Simms 
Christian Warwick 
Jack Wright 
Keegan Simpson 
Ben Sykes 
Billy Herbert 
Benedict Diment 
Jon Ayres 
Tom Folley 
Oli Lethbridge 
Tom Lethbridge 
Archie Pettingell 
Dan Reilly 
Alex Hall 
  

RISBOROUGH 
RANGERS 

LONG 

CRENDON 

Assistant Referees 
Joanne Horwood 

Paul O’Hare 

Referee 
Mark Mellor 

  1. Jack Brooker  
  2. Bertie Squires-Adams 
  3. Lewis Patrick 
  4. Joel Read   
  5. Josh Urquhart 
  6. Alex Kedzierski 
  7. Adam Morris 
  8. Asher Yearwood 
  9. Liam Enver-Marum 
10. Marcus Wyllie 
11. Sean Coles 
12. Josh Fox 
14. Laurence Clark 
15. Sam Pekun 
16. Ben Sturgess 
17. Aaron Jewell 
18. Gavin James 
19. Kieron Schmidt 
20. Justin Gordon 
21. Evans Lamboh 
22. Bailey Osborne 
23. Alex Sethi 
  

Manager:                             Mark Eaton 
Assistant:                            Jon Franklin 
Coach:                                        Alex Sethi 
Physio                         Harry Thurkettle 

manager:                               Ryan Davis  
Assistant:                   Richard Barrett 
Coach:                           Darren Peverill 
Physio:                             


